Our Vision: “To love God, uplift people, inspire hope, and grow
disciples of Jesus Christ in our community and everywhere we go!”

December, 2021
“Angels Among Us”
The angels that appear in the story of Jesus’ birth would
have been very comfortable in our world of tweets and
hashtags. Their messages were often short and to the
point–their favorite line being “Do not be afraid.” During
the seasons of Advent and Christmas we will look at the
stories of these winged messengers to Zechariah, Mary,
Joseph and the Shepherds and their reactions to them.
Through their stories we will contemplate what messages
we can offer that will counteract a culture of fear and
bring more hope, more peace, more joy, more love, and
more light to the world.
November 28: Make Ready a People: #morehope
Luke 1: 5-25, 57-80
It was just another day at the temple for Zechariah. It was
his priestly turn to make sure everything was done properly and in good order. But it turned into something quite
different when an angel showed up at the altar. Have you
ever had a moment in your life after which you knew nothing would ever be the same? In the midst of great change,
hope is always a welcome thing. Advent can remind us
that God makes us ready for whatever unknown may
come our way and calls us to be messengers of
#morehope in an ever-changing world.
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December 5: Nothing is Impossible: #morepeace
Luke 1: 26-56
Zechariah freaked out when the other-worldly creature
appeared to him. But Mary was simply “perplexed.” Why
would such an incredible message come to a common girl
just barely a woman? Then her reply to such a foretelling
about her purpose in life was also simple: “Let it be so.”
Continued on next page...
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Pastor Chad, continued..
Have you ever struggled with finding your purpose
and being at peace with it? Or are you yearning for
more peace in your life and relationships?
#morepeace in the world happens when all of us
feel #morepeace within ourselves and live out that
message each day. We will enjoy the gift of music
this day, and celebrate Holy Communion.

I hope that you will join us in worship this season to
hear this message that is so desperately needed:
“Do not be afraid.” Invite others to join you. Offer
to bring them along, or provide them with the link
to our online services so that more people can experience the hope, peace, joy, love, and light of this
special season.

December 12: Do Not Be Afraid: #morejoy
Matthew 1: 18-25
Every angel seems to use “do not be afraid” as an
opening line. But perhaps no one needed to hear it
more than Joseph. What was happening to him was
the stuff that ruins lives. As a man, he had all the
rights to abandon Mary and preserve his dignity.
The stakes were high–who would believe this?
Keeping up “appearances” can rob us of our
#morejoy. Let us be messengers of encouragement
and steadfast support, as Joseph was, for that which
the Spirit is birthing in the world.

Blessings,
Pastor Chad

December 19: This Will Be a Sign: #morelove
Luke 2: 1-20
The sky was brighter than usual that night, making it
easier to keep track of the sheep. And then it got
really bright. You would have thought that all that
“glory” shining would have been “the sign.” That’s
what most of us look for–great big obvious clues
about God’s presence. But instead, the angel says
that a baby… a newborn helpless baby in a feeding
trough was it–the sign. In a flash, the message was
that #morelove is found where you least expect it
and perhaps is already there residing in the ordinariness of your life.

Thank you for donating
$886 to Feed My Starving Children
during the month of October.
Your donations will help FMSC distribute meals to
undernourished children which will allow them to
grow, thrive and develop to their full potential.

Don Hartley Memorial Garden
2217 pounds of produce and herbs were donated
to the CAP agency food shelf during
the 2021 growing season!

December 24: Christmas Eve: #morelight
John 1:1-5
We hear about the darkness all of the time: evil,
injustice, oppression in all kinds of different forms.
When Jesus was born, he was born to be a light to
the world. “What has come into being in him was
life, and the life was the light of all people. The light
shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not
overcome it.” That’s why we put lights on our
Christmas tree. That’s why we light candles at the
later services on Christmas Eve. To remind us of the
light. To celebrate #morelight in the world.
Continued above...

Thank you to our gardeners (and those donating
from their personal gardens) for your dedication
to this important ministry.

Don Hartley
Memorial Garden
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Children, Youth and Family...
Our youth who are Black, Indigenous, People of
Color (BIPOC) can't fight racism alone and they
shouldn't have to. Is it scary or hard to call out
people when they use hate language or make racist
jokes, or deny racism is a problem? Yes. But none of
that is one-tenth as hard as living as a person who is
subjected to racism, and that person of color has no
choice about that experience. That person is our
neighbor who Jesus commanded us to love. Christ is
working in this time and we need to help or we are
in the way. Watch for upcoming opportunities at
Holy Trinity to learn more about how to be an ally in
the fight against racism, and in the meantime seek
out information on your own about understanding
privilege, and the hidden ways that racism lurks in
our culture.

What Do We Want To Happen?
We have been talking a lot about racism following
the horrible video that targeted one of our youth
who has been involved with our children and youth
programs for many years. She and her family have
received a lot of positive and negative attention
from Prior Lake residents, people in the media,
activists, and many other people with varying
agendas. People want to know what they want to
happen, with the perpetrators and with the school.
But they did not start all this. I would ask, “what did
those girls who made those videos want to
happen?” They were excited by the hope of being
seen doing something they knew people would
react to. They have certainly been seen and it
appears that the extremely negative attention they
have gotten is not what they hoped.

You create the world by what you put into the
world. If you put out hate or indifference, you
create a hateful world. If you give off love, you
create a more loving world. Be careful what you put
into the world, because it will likely come back to
you. The girls who posted the racist videos have
found this out the hard way, but there is time for
them to learn and do better. It is time for us all to
do better, and with God all things are possible.

In Matthew 5:22 Jesus says calling someone "raca,"
implying contempt toward or the inferiority of
another person is equivalent to murder. Is racism
then, like genocide? Having contempt for a person
or a whole group of people, claiming superiority of
yourself or your own group is dangerous. Jesus said
in Matthew that it puts us in danger of hell. Words
matter. Attitudes matter.

Lynnette Dobberpuhl
Children, Youth & Family Coordinator
kidsandfamilies@htumc.org
651-492-8188

My takeaway is that we really need to work to be
"white" allies, both kids and adults, to learn about
the importance of recognizing and standing up to
racism and equipping ourselves with the tools we
need to resist it when it is happening right in front
of us. Too many people still think "this is rare," "it's
not a big deal here," "yeah, but it's a lot better than
it used to be," or "It doesn't affect ME, so..." If you
are tempted to say, “I wish it would all just quiet
down. If people would stop being so mad it would
go away,” then it must be pointed out that while
racism may have gone underground at times, it has
never gone away. If you think it has, you are not a
person of color. It is white privilege to wish that
people would quietly put up with hostile language,
unequal treatment by authorities, or threats and
violence from others just so we can have a nicer
day.

December Activities
Sunday, Dec. 5 1-3pm Nativity Quest
Our young families, with kids in grades 2-7, are
invited to a game of clues and puzzles they can solve
to open the treasure of the Nativity (and some other
fun treats to win, also!) Kids can work in a family
team or we will build a team with individuals. Please
RSVP to Lynnette or contact her for more info if you
are interested!
Wednesday, Dec 29, 1-4pm Let's sled!
Families and kids of all ages, let's gather at Lakefront
Park (weather permitting) for sledding and snacks!
Lynnette will be there to be very impressed with
your sledding skills and take pictures of us celebrating winter and fellowship. RSVPs appreciated,
but not required.

Continued above...
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Core Team and Mission Corner...
Core Team Corner

December Mission Of The Month

The Core Team met on November 9, 2021.
Highlights of the meeting include:




The final budget will be determined by the
results of the pledge campaign that will be
completed on Nov. 14, knowing it will still take a
few weeks to get all the pledges in. The Staff
Parish Team is asking office, music and children/
family staff what it takes to keep staff on, while
trimming hours (therefore asking what normal
duties will they no longer be able to do).

CAP Agency assists and empowers people to achieve
social and economic well-being in partnership with
our community. They help people break down
barriers to access by providing the tools and
resources necessary to achieve success.

Hope for the Holidays

Our CrossForm team is looking at cost effective
ways to reinvigorate current members and
friends of Holy Trinity and also become more
active in the community using our time, talents
and non-financial resources. Watch for "Why
Holy Trinity" videos, an updated church
directory and opportunities to be involved with
a local school and an English Language Learner
program.

HTUMC is once again stepping up to sponsor about
45 people for the CAP agency’s Hope for the
Holidays project. We will be doing all of our signing
up for gifts on Sign up Genius. Here is the link to
sign up to donate gifts or gift cards:
https://bit.ly/Hope4Holidays21htumc.
Gifts and gift cards are due back to church by
Sunday Dec. 5th. This is so they can be
delivered to the CAP agency. If you have any
questions please contact
Todd Loose at loosetodd@gmail.com.

You can find out more details about these items
(and other items not listed here) in our full minutes
which are posted in the office and online at https://
htumc.org/core-team/. The next Core Team
meeting is scheduled for Monday, December 13 at
6:30pm. The congregational Charge Conference is
tentatively scheduled for December 12 at 10:30am.
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Church Announcements...
Lakefront Bible Study

UMW
(United Methodist
Women) for December

December 7 & 21 @ 1:00pm
Lakefront Plaza Party Room
Current Study: You Were Made For
This Moment by Max Lucado

Tuesday, December 14 at 2:00pm
Gathering Space: Fellowship Hall
Join us as we share Christmas activities
during this special time of year!
Please wear a mask – we will not have food.
As a community of women who know God,
we will also share devotions & prayer.
All women are invited to be with us!
Please contact Sharon Dougherty if you have
any questions (sdsrdougherty@gmail.com
or 612-280-2103).

Are you weary from your challenges,
wounded by your battles, or worried
your world is spinning out of control?
Have the struggles pilfered the life
out of your life? If so, the book of
Esther brings welcome news: Relief
will come!
This study is open to all members and friends of
the church. Participants should order and
purchase their own book.

Trinity Readers
Wednesday, December 15

Costa Rica Mission Team
Holds Fundraiser

Time and Place TBD
We plan to meet for lunch on
December 15 for a book
exchange. Details will be
coming soon!
Please contact Sara Modders if you have any
questions sbmplmn.younts@gmail.com

POINSETTIAS
Help beautify the sanctuary for
Christmas by ordering a red
poinsettia plant.

HTUMC supporters enjoyed dinner at a Costa Rica
mission team fundraiser on November 15 at
Wahlburgers (Savage Hy-Vee location).
Some of those attending were (L to R) Nick & Sara
Modders, Kay Petterson, Sandy Feldhake,
Verna & Jim Erickson, Sharon Dougherty,
Harold Jensen, Pat Dougherty, Lois Burkart,
Kay Erbes, Nancy & Don Iverson.

Please fill out an order form or contact the church
office by December 13 if you’d like to order.
Plants are $22 each.

Angel Ornament
for Church Christmas Tree

Confirmation Classes

We invite families to help us decorate the
sanctuary Christmas tree by bringing
an ANGEL ornament to church.
Please bring it any Sunday during the season of
Advent (November 28-December 19.)

Grades 7 & 8
Wednesdays, December 1 & 15
6:30pm-7:30pm
at the Parsonage
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Church Announcements...
The Tradition Of The Love Feast

Church Conference

We love tradition. Traditions are important to us as
individuals, families, and as a faith community.
Traditions are those things that we long to return to,
to pass on to the next generation, to share with
others. We value tradition.

A church conference to approve pastoral
compensation and to remove inactive members
from the rolls will be at 10:30am on Sunday,
December 12 in the fellowship hall.
All members are invited to attend.

One of the beloved traditions here at Holy Trinity
has been the Love Feast. Borrowed from the
Moravian tradition, the Love Feast combines
worship and fellowship, music and food. A few years
ago we changed the format, moving the food and
fellowship part of the service to follow worship. This
year, another change will take place. Due to the
continued rise in COVID cases, including among the
vaccinated, we will not be including the food and
fellowship portion of the Love Feast service. We
simply cannot justify a large group gathering inside
the church building where food is being served and
eaten (and masks need to be removed). We will still
enjoy music of the season and Holy Communion,
two important parts of the service, on Sunday,
December 5.

Christmas Eve Worship—December 24
3:00pm – Family-friendly service including music led
by the Bahmer family. We will have an interactive
telling of the Nativity story, a great opportunity for
our kids of all ages and adults, individuals and
families, to get into the act with no memorization or
public speaking required. We will have many parts
and costumes and it will be a fun and memorable
experience of sharing the story of Jesus' birth!
5:00pm – Traditional Christmas Eve service including
traditional carols for the congregation to sing,
special music by the Handbell Choir, a Christmas
message focusing on the light of the world, and a
candlelight closing.

10:00pm – Late Night Christmas Eve service featurCindy Gregorson, Director of Ministries and Assistant
ing special music by the Chancel Choir, carols to sing,
to the Bishop for the Minnesota Annual Conference
Communion, and a traditional candlelight closing.
of the United Methodist Church wrote this in a
recent article: “I hear a lot of angst about who has
Christmas Offering
not returned to Sunday worship and what we miss
and wish we could go back to. But what if we give
Each year we provide an opportunity for our
ourselves permission to simply name the loss, then
members and friends to give an extra "gift" to the
let it go and turn toward giving thanks for who is
church through the special Christmas offering. This
here, for what God is doing? What if we focus on the year the Christmas offering will be directed to
possibilities, and loosen up and simply play more
church programs and ministries for 2022. Perhaps
together? What if we trust that God is up to somesome of that money will be used to help begin a
thing in the world, that God is about life to the fullnew initiative, like the partnership with ELL classes
est, and that God longs for us to embrace it? What
or a local school. Maybe some of it will help send a
would a church look like that lived that reality? No
youth or adult on a mission trip. The Social Justice
one could possibly call that a gloomy church!”
Action Team may use some of these funds to bring
in a speaker or program. The possibilities are many,
Let’s choose joy in our gatherings, however they
and distribution of the funds will fall to the
look. And let’s look forward – together – to that
discretion of the Core Team. Wherever they are
time when we can even more fully return to our
used, you can trust that they will be used to help
cherished traditions.
our members, friends, and community members
love God, inspire hope, uplift people, and grow
Reminder: Please submit your 2022 pledge card
disciples of Jesus Christ. Watch for the Christmas
and time and talents survey to the church office if
letter and offering envelope and be generous with
you haven’t already done so. We have received 56
the church in this season of giving. Thank you!
pledges to date.
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Holy Trinity UMC
(952) 447-2990
office@htumc.org

Calendar Subject to Change
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

Thur

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

9

10

11

16

17

18

23

24

25

8:30am Moment of Prayer

4:00pm Bells
6:30pm 7th/8th
Confirmation
7:00pm Choir

5

9:30am Indoor
Worship/Live-Stream
9:30 Sunday School
1-3pm Nativity Quest
Families (grades 2-7)

12

6

1:00pm Lakefront
8:30am Moment of Prayer
Bible Study

7pm Narcotics
Anonymous - F. Hall
7pm Al-Anon
at the parsonage

7pm CoDA
at the parsonage

13
9-11am AA
at the parsonage

10:30am Church
Conference

6:30pm Core Team
7pm Narcotics
Anonymous - F. Hall
7pm Al-Anon
at the parsonage

9:30am Indoor
Worship/Live-Stream
9:30 Sunday School

20
9-11am AA
at the parsonage
7pm Narcotics
Anonymous - F. Hall
7pm Al-Anon
at the parsonage

26

9:30am Indoor
Worship/Live-Stream
No Sunday School

8

9-11am AA
at the parsonage

9:30am Indoor
Worship/Live-Stream
9:30 Sunday School

19

7

27

14
2:00pm UMW
Fellowship Hall

15
8:30am Moment of Prayer

Trinity Readers
(time and place TBD)

7pm CoDA
at the parsonage

21

4:00pm Bells
6:30pm 7th/8th
Confirmation
7:00pm Choir

22

1:00pm Lakefront
Bible Study

8:30am Moment of Prayer

7pm CoDA
at the parsonage

4:00pm Bells
7:00pm Choir

28

9-11am AA
at the parsonage
7pm Narcotics
Anonymous - F. Hall
7pm Al-Anon
at the parsonage

4:00pm Bells
7:00pm Choir

29

8:30am Moment of Prayer

1-4pm Sledding
@ Lakefront Park

7pm CoDA
at the parsonage

4:00pm Bells
7:00pm Choir

7

Worship at
3:00pm
5:00pm
10:00pm

30

31

Holy Trinity United Methodist Church
16150 Arcadia Avenue SE
Prior Lake, Minnesota, 55372
Worship: 9:30am Inside the Sanctuary
Pastor: Rev. Chad Gilbertson
(952) 356-4616 pastor@htumc.org
Family Ministries: Lynnette Dobberpuhl
(651) 492-8188 kidsandfamilies@htumc.org
Church Admin: Tina Chant
(952) 447-2990 office@htumc.org

Church website: htumc.org

Our Vision: “To love God, uplift people, inspire hope, and grow disciples of
Jesus Christ in our community and everywhere we go.”
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